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Abstract
This article discusses the conflict 
phenomenon and examines some 
strategies to overcome it. Concepts 
are discussed and employed for the 
development of an exploratory field 
survey carried out with Brazilian 
marketing executives. Results show 
that conflicts are more felt in the 
marketing area itself and in near 
and related areas. Communication 
is the main source of conflict, fol-
lowed by different expectations and 
organizational structure.
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Introduction

The potential for conflict exists in 
every organization. Despite that, little 
thought is given to organizational behav-
ior analysis, especially in marketing. This 
complex phenomenon brings implica-
tions to social life and its understanding 
offers insights into a more effective organ-
izational management. The organization 
is a rich arena for the study of conflicts 
because there are highly dependent situ-
ations that involve authority, hierarchical 
power and groups (Tjosvold, 1998).

Conflicts can be discussed in a 
number of different aspects. Some pre-
vious works refer to the human aspect 
of conflict, stressing that conflict doesn’t 
exist with lack of emotion (Bodtker and 
Jameson, 2001; Jones, 2000) and that men 
and women, as well as people in different 
hierarchical levels, deal with it in differ-
ent ways (Brewer, Mitchell, and Weber, 
2002). Jameson’s (1999) article presents a 
broad evaluation model of conflict assess-
ment and organizational conflict manage-
ment. Lewicki, Weiss and Lewin (1992), 
in turn, provide an extensive review and 
synthesis of 44 main conflict models, ne-
gotiation and third party intervention. 
Oudenhoven, Mechelse and De Dreu’s 
(1998) work compares the occurrence 
of conflicts in companies in Denmark, 
the Netherlands, Spain and Belgium 
in terms of avoidance, power distance, 
and masculinity-feminility. Tinsley and 
Brett’s (2001) work, in turn, evaluates 
the cultural influence from the United 
States and Hong Kong in organizational 
conflicts. Rahim, Garrett and Buntzman 
(1992) investigate ethics in interpersonal 
management and Duke’s (1995) concern 
is on how organizational conflicts af-
fect technology commercialization from 
nonprofit laboratories. Paltridge (1971) 
examines organizational conflicts in col-
lege presenting cases situations and their 
resolutions.

More specifically on conflicts in the 
marketing area, Maltz and Kohli’s (2000) 
work examines conflict in this area with 
other functions, such as: Finance, Pro-
duction and Research and Development 
(R&D), analyzing mechanisms that 
managers can use to prevent it or reduce 
it. In the same line of thought Xie, Song 

and Stringfellow (1998) and Song, Xie 
and Dyer (2000) analyze conflict man-
agement comparing Japan, Hong Kong, 
United States and Great Britain during 
new products launching, as well as the in-
tegration of marketing with Research and 
Development (R&D) and Production. 
Jung’s (2003) research, in turn, analyzes 
the effects of the culture of an organiza-
tion in conflict resolution in marketing. 
Apparently, what is more emphasized in 
marketing literature is conflicts between 
distribution channels as shown in the 
works of Mallen (1963), Assael (1968), 
Rosson and Ford (1980), Lederhaus 
(1984), Eliashberg and Michie (1984), 
Gaski (1984), Hunt, Ray and Wood 
(1985), Brown, Lusch and Smith (1984) 
and Dant and Schul (1992).

Studies concerning conflicts in mar-
keting typically consider the reality of 
American and European organizations. 
Recent initiatives were made to better 
understand the management conflict in 
Asia, as the works of Tinsley and Brett 
(2001) and Imazai and Ohbuchi (2002). 
This paper contributes to understand 
how organizational conflict occurs in the 
marketing area of Brazilian companies, 
considering the relationships among this 
function and other areas, as analysed 
by Mallen (1963) and Maltz and Kohli 
(2000), as well as the reasons of conflicts, 
as approached by Eliashberg and Michie 
(1984) and Jung (2003). Thus the ob-
jective of this article is to understand 
organizational conflict in marketing and 
the reasons of its occurrence in Brazilian 
organizations, searching to answer the 
following questions: (i) which other are-
as marketing has more conflict with?, (ii) 
what are the reasons of conflicts in mar-
keting?, (iii) what are the main problems 
that lead to conflicts in marketing area?, 
(iv) what is the relation among functional 
areas and size and type of company?

For this purpose, a bibliographical 
study complemented by a field study was 
made involving marketing executives. The 
marketing literature regarding conflicts 
in marketing refers to specific aspects of 
marketing activities and this study has 
the purpose to understand the marketing 
as functional area within the organiza-
tion. Consequently, three general topics 
derived by the bibliographical study are 
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presented: (i) definition of organizational conflict and develop-
ment, (ii) vertical and horizontal conflicts and (iii) reasons of 
conflicts. 

Definition of Organizational Conflict and Development

In a conflict, the minimum of two parts, the so-called agents 
are in dispute about some issue. Agents can be individuals, 
groups, companies, state, political parties and others (Pawlak, 
1998). Katz and Kahn (1978, p. 615) define conflict as some 
specific type of interaction, marked by obstruction struggle, 
constraining or prejudicial act and by resistance or retaliation 
against these efforts. It is common to understand organiza-
tional conflict as opposition to cooperation, as an open discus-
sion between two or more groups in an organization, reflecting 
cases in which negative manifestations disrupt cooperation by 
trust destruction and close communication channels (Hatch, 
1997). However, in manifestations of positive behavior, conflict 
can provide benefits for innovations and teamwork and can, as 
a consequence, foster future cooperative acts and build value 
for diversity. Conflict and cooperation are just opposite when 
conflict is defined as destructive. When constructive aspects are 
in focus, conflict and cooperation are complementary process 
(Robins, 1974). 

At first, conflict was considered highly dysfunctional, the 
antithesis of cooperation, and was interpreted as a sign of an 
imperfect or incomplete social structure (Rico, 1964). How-
ever, Pondy’s theories (1967, 1969) showed that although un-
pleasant, it is an inevitable part of an organization. For Pondy, 
conflict, although regarded as dysfunctional is a natural and in-
evitable condition and should be accepted. This view deviated 
interests in studies about conflicts to their sources and funda-
mental conditions. The view of conflict as something natural 
helps managers to understand it – not as result of poor man-
agement, but as an inevitable aspect of the organization. Pondy 
further proposed a positive attitude in relation to conflict. This 
suggestion led to the understanding that this phenomenon can 
foster innovation and adaptability. This view formed the third 
variant of the theorization of conflicts and challenged the pre-
cepts that organization should be cooperative systems arriving 
to the functional view of conflict. This perspective suggests that 
conflict is good for the organization because it provides higher 
quality decision-making due to differences in opinion. It must 
be pointed out that over time Pondy (1992) changed his view on 
organizational conflict. In 1967 he believed that organizations 
were cooperative, deliberate systems that occasionally experi-
enced conflicts or cooperation breakdown. In 1992 he suggested 
that an organization was the opposite of a cooperative system: if 
conflict didn’t take place, then the organization had no reason to 
exist. Long-lasting companies were those who had institutional-
ized conflicts and diversity in the organization’s structure.

Tjosvold (1998) complements this statement arguing that 
conflict is not the opposite of cooperation but a mechanism that 
allows to perceive benefits of cooperative work. Furthermore, 
conflict is considered psychologically and socially healthy. It is 
psychologically healthy because it provides a breather for frus-
trations and enables a feeling of participation and even of joy. 
And it is sociable healthy because it encourages opposition to 
the status quo and provides conditions for social chances and 
democracy stemming from pluralism and respect to diversity. 
Functional perspective adverts that few conflicts lead to nega-
tive consequences, for example: groupthink, decision-making 
without support, apathy and stagnation. Therefore, according 

to Butler (1973), conflict is ubiquitous, not necessarily dysfunc-
tional and can be required to defy people to perform and stimu-
late progress. 

According to Deutsch (1973), theories in cooperation and 
competition provide an approach for the understanding of the 
dynamics and the outcomes of conflict. Cooperative goals lead 
conflicts to increase benefits and reduce costs, being funda-
mental for positive conflicts. Cooperative goals lead to mutual 
exchange and to constructive controversy (open discussion of 
diverse views), strengthening the quality of negotiated decision, 
productivity and reaffirming the relationship between dispu-
tants which results in success and trust in future collaborations. 
Competitive goals, in turn, increase the possibility to avoid a 
direct discussion or, alternatively, a harsh and narrow-minded 
discussion, with the attempt to force the other in an aggressive 
way – dynamics that deteriorate decision-making, work accom-
plished and relationship, giving rise to frustration, aggression, 
hostility and retaliation. Robins (1983) stressed that if conflict 
exists it should be perceived by the parties involved. If a conflict 
exists, or not, is a perception issue. 

Marketing environment is very competitive, so it is natural 
that conflicts emerge. Conflicts in marketing could be enrich-
ing as it stimulates the creativeness necessary to be successful in 
the market. The following topic analyzes vertical and horizontal 
conflicts that take place within organizations.

Vertical and Horizontal Conflicts

Organizational conflict involves interpersonal conflicts with 
colleagues or supervisors, or intergroup conflicts within differ-
ent sections of an organization (Imazai and Ohbuchi, 2002). 
There are two essential types of conflict in organizations: verti-
cal and horizontal. Vertical conflict occurs in groups of different 
hierarchical levels, such as supervisors and salesmen, whereas 
horizontal conflict occurs between individuals of the same level, 
such as managers in the same organization. In the vertical con-
flict, differences in status and power between groups are in gen-
eral larger than in the horizontal conflict (Robins, 1983) because 
these aspects tend to equalize in equivalent hierarchical levels. 
When vertical conflict takes place between operational work-
ers and administration, their sources refer to: (i) psychological 
distance: workers don’t feel involved in the organization and feel 
that their needs are not met; (ii) power and status: workers feel 
powerless and alienated; (iii) differences in value and ideology: 
this difference represents underlying beliefs on objectives and 
goals of an organization and; (iv) scarce resources: disagree-
ments regarding benefits, salary and work conditions.

In vertical conflict, apparently individuals in lower organiza-
tional level seek to avoid conflicts with higher hierarchical levels 
(Brewer, Mitchell, and Weber, 2002). Pondy (1966) observes 
that it is expected that the top management peers perceive more 
conflict internally between their groups than those of lower po-
sition. This happens because of the following reasons: (i) peo-
ple in higher hierarchical level, rather than the lower ones, are 
engaged in non-routine activities and development of politics, 
where orientation for the actions are less clear and chances for 
disagreement, bigger and; (ii) people in higher hierarchical level, 
rather than the lower ones, are probably less flexible in their 
points of view. Hence conflict resolution is more difficult.

Considering the vertical conflict, Imazai and Ohbuchi’s 
(2002) research examines the short-term and long-term ef-
fects of perceived fairness in organizational conflicts between 
employees and supervisors. The authors’ conclusion is that for 
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employees fairness is important in the resolution of organiza-
tional conflicts. When employees realize that there was fairness 
in the conflict resolution, the bond between the group strength-
ens. The authors add that the perceived and distributive fairness 
significantly enhances job satisfaction, positive organizational 
commitment and satisfaction with outcome of conflicts. Once 
vertical and horizontal conflicts are analyzed, let’s examine the 
main reasons that cause conflicts.

Reasons of Conflicts

Robins (1983) believes that people are aware of the factors 
that generate conflicts such as scarcity, obstruction and incom-
patible interests or goals. Resource scarcity, either monetary, job, 
prestige or power, encourages the obstruction of behavior and 
conflict arises. Conflict can also be broken out when one party 
avoids the goal achievement of the other one. 

Reiterating these ideas, Jung (2003) declares that conflict 
is clearly associated with power and can emerge when goal 
achievement of an organization is avoided. However, according 
to Pondy (1966), in situations of routine behavior where proce-
dures are well defined and environment is stable, it is probable 
that causes for conflicts are not highly correlated with goal and 
objective achievement. In these circumstances, conflict variables 
are probably more related to personality, autonomy reasons, 
functional interdependence and status.

Gordon (1987) cites some reasons that justify conflict es-
calation in organizations: (i) as departments grow, people lose 
contact with other departments, or yet, members of a depart-
ment start to think differently from other areas; (ii) the increase 
of emphasis in the financial measures as a tool for motivation 
for managers and the establishment of different profit cent-
ers inside an integrated business system end up creating many 
conflicts; (iii) the increasing rise of emphasis in functional spe-
cialization, politics of promotion and recruiting reinforce the 
isolation of departments, generating conflicts; (iv) today there 
is more room for workers to show criticism among each other, 
while this freedom of speech can be beneficial for society as a 
whole, in organizational context can be transformed into con-
flicts and; (v) consumers demand lower prices, better quality in 
products and services, creating pressures so that departments 
work more effectively which can result in conflicts among de-
partments.

Another reason pointed out in literature for the occurrence 
of conflicts is the asymmetric degree of interdependence, that 
affects the level of trust and commitment of the groups (Kumar, 
Scheer, and Steenkamp, 1995). Asymmetric interdependence 
occurs when parties have different levels of dependence among 
each other. That is, in one same group some individuals can 
depend on people that, in turn, show independence in relation 
to them. In total interdependence, on the other hand, individu-
als are totally dependent on one another. Kumar, Scheer and 
Steenkamp (1995) state that relationships with total interde-
pendence have less conflict than the ones with asymmetric in-
terdependence. For Jung (2003), conflict is smaller in highly de-
pendent relationships because, in general, the dependent party 
conforms itself that it can not alter the situation and accept the 
leader’s power.

The reason of conflicts can also lay in relationship conflict, 
that is the perception of animosities and personal incompability. 
According to Peterson and Behfar (2003), the negative impact 
of relationship conflict in the group performance occurs in three 
ways. First, it limits the ability to process information, because 

the group members spend their time and energy focusing on 
one another, rather than in group problems. Second, because 
it limits the cognitive functioning of the group members by in-
creasing the level of stress and anxiety. Third, because it encour-
ages accusations and antagonisms regarding the behavior of the 
other group which can create a predisposition to hostility and 
conflict escalation. 

Individuals that manage conflicts effectively in organiza-
tions are perceived as competent communicators and leaders 
whereas those individuals incapable of managing conflicts ef-
fectively may have problems not only in reaching organizational 
goals, but also in keeping positive and consistent relationships 
and solving problems. Individuals that have difficulty in deal-
ing with conflicts also have greater probability to be dissatisfied 
with work (Gross and Guerrero, 2000). 

Previous theoretical reviews outlined definition, vertical and 
horizontal conflicts in organizations and reasons of conflicts. To 
check how organizational conflict occurs in Brazilian organiza-
tions and in the marketing area a field survey was developed. 
The method and result analysis are presented as follows.

Field Survey Method

The sample was drawn from a list of Executive MBA stu-
dents. The questionnaire was delivered to 182 marketing execu-
tives and 101 valid questionnaires were returned. 

The exploratory research was based on Brazilian marketing 
executives holding jobs as supervisors or coordinators (19,8%), 
managers (61,4%) or higher levels – directors or company own-
ers (18,8%). Executives’ average age is 34 years, ranging from 25 
to 48 years. Of all interviewees, 56% work in industry, 33,7% in 
services and 9,9% in other types of companies. As for company 
size, 4,0% are small, 32,7% medium and 63,4% large. The in-
terviews were conducted during the first and second semester 
of 2003 and first semester of 2004. Contacts were either made 
in person or via e-mail. The collecting tool was a structured and 
non-disguised questionnaire with close-ended questions, de-
signed from literature review and previous studies. The litera-
ture review leads to the following items to be investigated in the 
field research: (i) areas where marketing function has conflicts; 
(ii) reasons of conflicts, (iii) main problems of conflicts, (iv) fre-
quency of conflict in the organizational areas.

The questionnaire was complemented with interviewees’ 
personal data and company’s general data that were related to 
other variables later on. For data treatment and analysis the 
SPSS software (version 11.0) was used with univaried, bivar-
ied and multivaried techniques (factorial and multimensional 
scales). The most interesting results are analyzed in this article.

Results

In the conducted research, when asked about conflicts that 
occur above, below and in the same hierarchical level that they 
work, executives state that in general they occur more in high-
er hierarchical level and less between subordinates, what is in 
accordance with Pondy’s (1966) observation that it should be 
expected that high status peers to perceive more conflict with 
each other than low status peers with each other because: (i) 
high status persons, more than low status persons, are engaged 
in more non-routine, policy-making type activities where the 
guides to action are less clear and the chance for disagreement 
higher and (ii) high status persons, more than low status per-
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sons, are probably less flexible in their views. 
Using a frequency scale of 7 points, 50% of the interviewed 

executives state that conflicts in their organizations are healthy 
or functional – frequently, very frequently or always. However, 
the other half of respondents consider them healthy only some-
times, rarely, very rarely and even never – a percentage that 
seems high and presumes a certain degree of dysfunctionality, 
and can be a cause for concern for some organizations.

Research shows that conflicts experienced by marketing ex-
ecutives are generally discussed between people involved (73,8 
% of the answers indicate the scale op-
tion always or frequently, 26,2% some-
times and 7% never or rarely). Only 
6,2% take conflicts to top management 
which can be reflecting a way of be-
havior derived from the organizational 
culture and even from the western cul-
ture. An example illustrated by Tinsley 
and Brett (2001, p. 361) describes that 
while a western marketing manager 
(from the USA) believes that conflict 
can be resolved by means of negoti-
ated agreement between colleagues, 
the Chinese counterpart believes that 
the result should be what the boss de-
cides. In this study, executives believe 
that conflicts can be resolved between 
disputants, following the same posture 
of western managers of Tinsley and 
Brett’s (2001) investigation.

Regarding conflict frequency that 
the marketing executive has with other 
areas in the organization, it seems to 
occur with more intensity with Sales 
(38%), followed by Informatics, Fi-
nance and Production/Operations. 
In the interviewee’s point of view, the 
most powerful area in the company 

is Sales (38% mentioned it). Marketing itself (24%), Finance 
(14%) and Production/Operations (13%) were also mentioned 
as a powerful area. Sales is cited as the one with more conflict 
(22%), followed by Finance (18%), Production/Operations 
(17%), Marketing (16%) and Informatics (11%). Therefore, 
marketing executives feel a greater degree of conflict with Sales 
and also cites it as the area with the greatest power, in accord-
ance with Jung (2003) that state that conflict is clearly associ-
ated with power. It is also noted that conflicts are more frequent 
in areas where contact with executives is more intense, that is, 
in the marketing area itself or where relationship is close, such 
as in Sales.

In order to understand the reasons for conflicts, interviewees 
were asked to indicate in each alternative his/her best answer, 
where the scale used ranged from 1 (never) to 7 (always). The 
highest average found refers to communication problems, which 
reiterates Maltz and Kohli’s (2000) statement that language 
barriers are basic sources of perceived conflict. Other important 
reasons are different expectations, problems with organization-
al structure and power and status. It is worth mentioning that 
salary comparison, within the items listed, is the one that least 
generated conflicts. Table 1 shows results obtained.

The factorial analysis allowed a reduction of 16 variables 
(reasons for conflicts) in five factors represented in Table 2. 
Factor 1 refers to administrative problems in general (that are 
inclusively a great source of conflicts), factor 2 to lack of syn-
chrony of activities, factor 3 to problems of goal achievement, 
factor 4 to adaptation to the environment and finally factor 5 
to individual differences. Hence, the marketing manager that 
had to deal with conflicts could focus the efforts on problems 
of these five items rather than the 16 mentioned earlier. Appar-
ently there wouldn’t be major difficulties to solve administrative 
problems, once causes and actions taken are identified.

Conflicts were also analyzed according to size and type of 
company in spatial maps of averages (Figures 1 and 2). The 
spatial maps of averages present themselves as an alternative 

Table 1
Reasons for conflicts

Reasons   Valid Average Standard
   Answers Scale of Deviation
    1 to7* 

Communication problems 101 5,00 1,2649
Different expectations 100 4,63 1,1777
Problems with organizational 101 4,43 1,4515
structure
Power and status  101 4,40 1,4972
Lack of agility  100 4,36 1,4738
Non-fulfillment of goals 101 4,17 1,3643
Lack of cooperation  100 4,00 1,4839
Lack of resources  100 3,94 1,5097
Disagreement regarding  100 3,93 1,5059
goals
Uncertainties  100 3,87 1,5612
Different experiences 101 3,70 1,4936
Cultural differences  100 3,60 1,5763
Policy of bonus and rewards 100 3,27 1,6688
Environmental changes 100 3,13 1,4189
Lack of adaptation to work 100 2,92 1,2034
Salary comparison  100 2,69 1,4750

* Although the scale is ordinal, averages were used instead of  
medians in order to capture small differences between answers.

Table 2
Rotated Component Matrix (Factorial Analysis)

  Reasons   Fact.1 Fact.2 Fact.3 Fact.4 Fact.5

Administrative  Salary comparison  ,826
Problems  Power and status  ,674
  Problems with   ,571
  organizational structure 
  Communication problems ,563
  Policy of bonus and rewards ,511 -,420
  Uncertainty  ,464  ,425

Lack of Synchrony Lack of cooperation   ,776
  Lack of agility   ,686
  Cultural differences   ,373

Problems of  Non-fulfillment of goals   ,876
goal achievement Disagreement regarding goals  ,749
  Lack of resources    ,487

Environmental Environmental changes    ,817
Adaptation Lack of adaptation to work    ,734

Individual  Different expectations     ,805
Differences Different experience     ,725

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.
Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
a. Rotation converged in 7 iterations.
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to average tables because it uses Euclidian distance to explain 
the differences between the averages. It associates two variables, 
as follows: (i) conflict frequency in the marketing area and (ii) 
size of company (small, medium and large) or type of company 
(commerce, industry and services). Multidimentional scales 
were used in the analysis of these variables. Since the Euclidian 
distance enables numerous options that influence the analysis, 
removal of line average (functional areas) was used, focusing the 
analysis on columns (size and type of company). Therefore, the 
general differences of lines didn’t influence the solution. All lines 
were centralized to the same value, focusing the differences on 
analyzed groups (SPSS, 2001). Figure 1 suggests that in large 
companies conflicts are more associated with Planning, R&D 
and Informatics, while in small companies conflicts are more as-
sociated with Logistics. In medium-sized companies conflicts 
are more associated with Quality and Production/Operations.

Analyzing the type of company (Figure 2), it is noted that 
those classified as industry have conflicts related to Quality, 
R&D and Production/Operation areas, whereas in service com-
panies conflicts are more associated with Informatics. The result 
found for the industry may reflect the complexity that involves 
the development of physical goods, where participation in R&D 
and Production/Operation areas are notorious.

When diagnosing these tendencies and relationships ac-

Figure 1
Spatial Map of Conflict Frequency in Functional Area by Company Size

Figure 2
Spatial Map on Conflict Frequency in Functional Areas by Type of 
Company

cording to company type and size, managers can deal with con-
flict resolution more easily, directing their efforts towards ar-

eas where relationships are 
more delicate. 

Final Considerations

Conflicts are part of 
human nature and it is ex-
tremely important to study 
it not only for theoretical 
purposes but also for or-
ganizational practice. Paw-
lak (1998) suggests that 
conflict analysis and its 
resolutions has an impor-
tant role in private, public 
and political organizations, 
as well as in judicial and 
work disputes, in military 

operations and many other situations.
Traditionally in marketing a great deal of attention is devot-

ed to the consumer rather than to organizational issues ( Jung 
2003). However, this doesn’t seem to be the more appropriate 
approach because the attention to one aspect doesn’t eliminate 
or minimize the importance of the other one. The understand-
ing of organizational environment and the relationship between 
the organization’s members is vital for the effective functioning 
of the areas, including marketing. Therefore, marketing studies 
that already enhance conflicts in distribution channels should 
also investigate conflicts that take place within organizations. 
According to field survey results, special emphasis should be 
given to communication problems, different expectations and 
problems with organizational structure. Internal conflicts that 
break out within the marketing area and within related areas 
such as sales should also be given attention.

Conflict resolution depends on a lot of factors such as types 
of companies, personalities of individuals and culture of an or-
ganization. The influence of all these factors turns the manage-
ment of this phenomenon still more complex. For this reason 
it is recommended to organizations to follow-up group inter-
actions and activities so as to ensure a degree of functionality 
compatible to conflicts. Positive conflicts will only be possible if 
particularities of the organization are analyzed. This involves an 
awareness of the employees’ profile, as well as of the relationship 
between departments and hierarchical levels and of the rules 
shared that guide behavior.

Despite being exploratory, this re-
search reveals situations and conflict 
trends, providing reflections on how 
to deal with this issue. New ideas can 
emerge from this article and may ad-
dress organizational conflict in a more 
specific and deep way. In future articles, 
conflicts should be explored, for in-
stance, in terms of styles, consequences 
and occurrences in distinct functional 
areas and across different cultures and 
countries.
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